




The Okura Prestige Bangkok is a stylish, luxurious, and contemporary �ve-star hotel offering outstanding levels of 
comfort and convenience. All 240 rooms and suites enjoy impressive views through e-coated triple-glazed 

windows that insulate against heat and sound. Our restaurants provide outstanding dining options 
that cater for every social and business occasion. The hotel offers a functional, �exible venue 

for weddings, gala dinners, conferences and other special events, plus a  spectacular 
25-metre cantilevered swimming pool, �tness centre and Okura Spa. Access is 

easy from the BTS SkyTrain network at Phloen Chit station and there is 
ample on-site parking.

The Okura Prestige Bangkok. The perfect choice for 
business and leisure travellers.

The Okura Prestige Bangkok



Room Type  Sqm. No. of Units

Deluxe  43 - 47  156
Deluxe Corner 55 24
Okura Club 43 16
Premier Club  57  21
Prestige Club 65 5
Deluxe Suite 80 8
Prestige Suite 97 7
Presidential Suite 156 1
Royal Suite 165 1
Imperial Suite  302 1

• LED 42-inch flat-screen televisions
• Bedside touch screen control panel
• Complimentary Video on demand 
• Complimentary LAN and wireless connectivity
• Media hub and USB charger
• Work desk with multimedia panel
• Refreshment cabinet and coffee/tea making facilities
• Luxury bathroom with rain shower, separate bathtub,         
   powder room with Japanese-style bidet and bespoke amenities
• Fine Egyptian cotton bed linen
• Iron & iron board
• Safety box
• PressReader – giving you complimentary online access to      
   news services from around the world

The 240 rooms and suites, located on �oors 26 to 34, are designed to meet the needs of business and leisure travellers by 
combining contemporary, elegant styling with maximum comfort and convenience. Guests appreciate our fine Egyptian cotton 
bed linen, the flat-screen internet TVs and the environmentally-friendly bathroom amenities. Every room enjoys stunning city views 
through �oor-to-ceiling triple glazed windows. 

Room Facilities



Located on the ground floor of the Park Ventures Ecoplex, 
La Pâtisserie offers an enticing selection of sweet and savoury 
items baked daily by chefs at The Okura Prestige Bangkok. 
Temptations at La Pâtisserie include classic croissants, 
savouries, cakes, mouth-watering pralines, an amazing range 
of macaroons, sandwiches, and traditional Japanese maki.

Mon-Fri: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Yamazato, designated a Michelin Plate restaurant in the 
Thailand edition of the famous French dining guidebook, is 
our signature Japanese restaurant. Diners can savour 
award-winning cuisine prepared by a master chef using 
only the �nest ingredients imported from Japan. The elegant 
restaurant has stylish modern décor and an authentic 
Japanese ambience. There are three main dining styles; 
teppanyaki tables, a sushi counter, and kaiseki ryōri – Japan’s 
haute cuisine. Kaiseki is the unique and time honoured 
tradition of serving multiple courses, each beautifully 
presented and demonstrating the chef’s extraordinary 
culinary skills. Yamazato offers a choice of four private dining 
rooms for intimate dinners or special occasions. 

Open Daily
Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Dinner: 6 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Experience unforgettable authentic flavours and inspired modern cuisine at the hotel’s three award-winning dining outlets 
embracing Japanese haute cuisine at Yamazato, a Michelin Plate restaurant, French cuisine with Japanese in�uences at our 
Michelin-starred Elements restaurant, and endless varieties of Asian and Western dishes at our all-day dining venue Up & Above.  

A haven of relaxation located on the 33rd floor, the Club Lounge 
offers a comfortable combination of dining and lounge areas. 
Club guests can enjoy a comprehensive selection of dishes for 
breakfast, including eggs made to order, and coffee, tea, and 
refreshments available throughout the day. In the evening, 
Club guests are invited for complimentary canapés 
accompanied by wines and cocktails.  

Open Daily 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Our Michelin-starred restaurant, Elements invites you to 
experience new generation lifestyle dining that fuses ‘East 
meets West’ flavours with flair and creativity. Located on the 
25th �oor, the restaurant presents outstanding French cuisine 
with Japanese in�uences served in a relaxed and informal 
setting. The popular venue has the added attraction of an 
open kitchen. Elements also features an expansive terrace 
where guests can take in the panoramic views of the glittering 
Bangkok skyline while enjoying drinks and dinner. 

Open Tuesday - Saturday
Dinner: 6 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

La PâtisserieThe Club Lounge

Elements Yamazato



Contemporary elegant design, magni�cent views of the city 
and sophisticated cuisine prepared using the �nest seasonal 
ingredients await at our all day dining restaurant, Up & Above. 
Guests can start the day with a delicious breakfast buffet, 
complemented by made to order breakfast favourites. At lunch 
an international buffet includes salads, imported cold cuts and 
cheeses, fresh seafood, a carvery, authentic Thai dishes, and a 
delicious selection of desserts. On Sundays our brunch is a 
feast not to be missed. There is also a tempting à la carte menu 
that includes authentic local specialties and healthy cuisine.

Open Daily
Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
All Day Dining: 12 noon - 10:30 p.m.

Up & Above Bar is the venue for our signature Okura 
Afternoon Tea. Inspired by the Japanese seasons, the sets 
include delicious Western and Japanese sweet and savoury 
delicacies, a choice of freshly brewed coffee, teas, and sake. 
Our terrace is a popular setting throughout the day while the 
bar is the perfect location to enjoy the company of friends or 
colleagues while overlooking Bangkok’s dramatic skyline. A 
daily ‘Happy Hour’ features irresistibly priced cocktails and 
tasty tapas.

Open Daily
Lounge: 7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Afternoon Tea: 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Okura’s signature spa is a hidden sanctuary 
where guest privacy and comfort is top priority. 
The spa offers a full range of treatments using 
exclusive organic oils, balms and teas in a 
unique, modern setting with 5 private rooms. 
Guests unwind and indulge in a luxurious and 
personalised spa experience that will transport 
you to another world. 
 
Open Daily 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
  

Fully equipped with a state-of-the-art 
range of cardiovascular and weight-lifting 
equipment, the Fitness Centre has both 
TV and music systems for your comfort 
and enjoyment. Guests can enjoy a 
workout with exciting views of the city.

Open Daily 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
(24 hours access)

A stunning 25m cantilevered in�nity 
pool is anchored to the outside of the 
building on the 25th �oor. Adjacent to 
the Fitness Centre and Spa, it is the 
perfect spot to relax, swim and enjoy 
the glorious views.  

Open Daily 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Up & Above Restaurant Up & Above Bar

The Okura Spa Fitness Centre Swimming Pool



The Grand Ballroom, with nearly 400 square metres of �oor space, features 9 metre high ceilings, stunning chandeliers, 
state-of-the-art audio visual and lighting systems, and direct car park access. The Grand Ballroom, which may be divided into two 
separate fully-function rooms, accommodates up to 350 guests theatre-style, 350 guests for cocktails and 200 guests at a 
sit-down banquet.

Located on the 3rd �oor this glamorous room with 9 metre high 
ceilings and stunning crystal chandeliers, is the perfect venue for 
weddings, galas, product launches, grand balls, and parties. Fully 
equipped with state-of-the-art sound and lighting equipment and 
audio visual monitor, the room can also be divided into 2 separate 
sections. The Grand Ballroom has direct access to the Sora Room 
which has an abundance of natural light and is an ideal venue for 
receptions, press conferences, or pre-exhibition cocktails. 

Located on the 2nd �oor these intimate rooms are 
fully equipped with individual sound and lighting 
control systems and built-in audio visual monitors. 
With an abundance of natural daylight and modern 
furnishings these rooms are ideal for meetings and 
training seminars. Our team will cater to any special 
requirements.

   

  Grand Ballroom          13 x 29.5 x 9          383.5           350         200 93                350               156               108

  Ballroom l                     13 x 13 x 9             169             130           80                45      150               60                 60

  Ballroom Il                   13 x 16.5 x 9          214.5           170         100                51               200                 72                 66

  Sora Room          6.3 x 22.4 x 6           141   120                80                60       100                 60                 72

  Drawing Room l      8.45 x 11.25 x 3.5         95              60                 40                24                50                  36                20                              

  Drawing Room ll     5.85 x 11.25 X 3.5         66             N/A               N/A              N/A              N/A               N/A                16   

Function Room
Capacity

 Theatre        Banquet       U-shape       Cocktail      Classroom 
    Size 
W x L x H

 Area 
(sqm) 

Hollow 
Square

Grand Ballroom & Sora Room Drawing Room I & II 
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Places of Interest

Park Ventures Ecoplex, 57 Wireless Road, Bangkok 10330, Thailand
T. +66 (0) 2687 9000   F. +66 (0) 2687 9001   E-mail. info@okurabangkok.com

www.okurabangkok.com


